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ABSTRACT 

Many research reactors are used all over the world. There is more probability of accident in 
nuclear research reactors due to their broad applications in a wide spectrum of sciences and industries. 
Material Test Reactors (MTR) type are wide specie of nuclear research reactors in which moderator is 
light water and their fuels are plate type. Considering to safety criteria in the entire nuclear research 
reactor lifetime such as siting, design, commission, upgrade, quality assurance, regulation, management 
of safety and operation to satisfy the defense in depth criteria and then safety insurance is necessary. 
Engineered safety features (ESFs) are one of items considered for enhancing reactor safety in general 
and especially Second Shutdown System (SSS) is one ESF which is able to make reactor subcritical when 
it is necessary. In this paper, the Tehran Research Reactor (TRR) is selected as a MTR case study and 
one SSS is studied and shown that it has a little defect on different capabilities and characteristics of this 
reactor such as neutronics characteristics, safety criteria and performance applications instead of 
equipping it with another shutdown system. This study is done using probabilistic approach using 
MCNPX 2.6.0 code.  

Keywords: nuclear Safety, safety criteria, Engineered safety feature, Material Test Reactor, Second 
Shutdown System. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Research reactors have numerous applications in various fields of sciences such as life, medicine, 
environment, chemistry, material, Nano and engineering. As these facilities almost placed in hospitals, 
residential and university regions, any accident in them can caused to numerous radiological and mental 
damages to a wide range of people including facility personnel and general public. The persistence of 
IAEA and other responsible organizations is considering to compliance with the highest level of safety 
standards in design, construction, operation and other phases at the whole lifetime of nuclear facilities. 

For research reactors, engineered safety features such as containment systems, confinement 
systems, cooling systems, shielding and also in some cases SSS are considered for enhancing the reactor 
safety [1]. Shutdown system is a part of Reactor Protection System (RPS) which consist the material and 
equipment used for reactor start up, operation, shutdown and keep it in a safe shutdown condition in the 
case of anticipated operational occurrences and accidents. Each of reactor’s First Shutdown System (FSS) 
or SSS supported with some signals such as signal from the neutron instrumentation system, the process 
instrumentation system and the process radioactivity monitoring system [2]. The existence of SSS is 
necessary for power reactors [3], also IAEA recommend to considering second shutdown system as an 
engineering safety feature for research reactors [1, 4-6]. 

Depending to research reactor applications, characteristics of each research reactor such as age, 
site place or financial problems, different designs and features could be considered for second shutdown 
system. For example in old reactors, as of April 2016 the IAEA data bases showed from 243 operational 
research reactors about half of them are over than 40 years old [7], the aging effect which caused to being 
near decommissioning time and structure strength reduction must be considered. In another case with 
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increasing the research reactor power, the coolant direction through the core is different in compare to 
low and medium light water research reactors which has salient effect of the SSS characteristics. Whereas 
this design concept is good for easy core design, improved core accessibility with neighbor structures, 
systems, and components in the reactor pool.  

In overall, injection of neutron absorber solution into the reactor core is used for SSS such as TRR 
and ETRR2 [8, 9]. Another method involve using any material such as heavy water as reflector in normal 
and dump it in accident condition for SSS such as RA-8 in Argentina, ZEEP and MAPLE in Canada, 
DIORIT in Switzerland and DIMPLE in UK [10].   

In this paper, we consider Tehran Research Reactor as a typical MTR medium power reactor for 
design a new SSS. Already two SSSs with detailed characteristics have designed for TRR which in one of 
these designs heavy water was used as moderator and dumping it operated as one SSS [11]. The other 
SSS was using boxes in two rows of core for injection of neutron absorber solution that beside all 
advantages of this design, the defect on excess reactivity is the most important drawback of this SSS 
design [8]. A concise explanation about SSS, MTR type reactors and MCNPX code are brought in section 
2, section 3 is devoted to the various attempts for designing SSS including reactivity calculation and 
performance of SSS and section 4 is devoted to results and conclusion. 

2. METHODS 

2.1. Second shutdown system 

The basic safety functions to be performed in a research reactor are shutting down the reactor; 
cooling, in particular of the reactor core; and confining radioactive material. Incidents and accidents may 
occur whenever a failure, malfunction or incorrect operation of a system or component challenges the 
fulfillment of one of these basic safety functions [12]. 

ESFs are designed for control or mitigate consequences of postulated accidents in nuclear reactors. 
These are provided which are capable of maintaining the reactor in a safe condition under all anticipated 
operational conditions. They constitute the third level of “defense in depth” and are designed to prevent 
incidents from developing into accidents. They comply with fail-safe and reliability safety criteria and are 
qualified to withstand the environmental conditions arising from all operational states and all accident 
conditions for which they are required to function [13]. Some of ESFs are First Shutdown system (FSS), 
Second Shutdown System (SSS), Core cooling by natural convection, reactor pool coolant boundary, 
containment and reactor protection system. The SSS is a part of Reactor Protection System (RPS) which 
the important duty of it is interruption of fission chain reaction in the reactor core. Start up, shutdown, 
operation, increase and decrease of reactor power are of the other shutdown system functions. The 
existence of First Shutdown System for almost many of research reactors such as MTR type reactors is 
necessary. The existence of SSS depends to reactor characteristics such as existing safety features, 
reactivity feedback coefficients and etc. For having an acceptable SSS, the design and construction of any 
SSS should not have defect on reactor reactivity feedback coefficients and its performance quality as 
much as possible. One another point which must be considered in designing this feature is the ability for 
shutting down the reactor with only partial performance. 

2.2. Material test reactor 

MTRs are a wide range of research reactors which used extensively all other the world. This type 
of reactors is used for scientific, industrial, medical and engineering researches, training and etc. Some 
characteristics of TRR as a one typical open pool MTR are shown in Table 1[14]. 
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Table 1. Some major parameters of TRR 

Parameter  Quality/Quantity 

Reactor power (MW) 5 

First criticality 11th Nov 1967 

Safety rods and moving direction 5, downward 

Overall core dimensions (cm) 47×73×100 

Moderator and coolant Light water 

Reflector  Graphite  

Grid array 6×9 

Absorbing material Ag-In-Cd 

Number of fuel plates per fuel assembly 19 for SFE1 and 14 for CFE2 

Cladding material Al 6061 

Power peaking factor (PPF) <3 

Each fuel plate contains a plate of low enriched uranium (19.75% enrichment) composed of 
U3O8Al dispersed in aluminum sandwiched between two aluminum plates. One overview of TRR 
core with 7 beam tubes that one of them is through tube is shown in Fig. 1. Also there are other 
structures such as 2 rabbits in north and south of core which aren’t shown in Fig. 1. 

 
Fig. 1. TRR core with peripheral beam tubes 

                                                
1 Standard Fuel Element 
2 Control Fuel Element 
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For some reasons such as the following, use of outer core space for any feature such as SSS has 
special consideration and limitations: 
1. The outer perimeter of core is used with irradiation facilities such as rabbits, beam tubes and thermal 
column as can be seen from Fig. 1, 
2. The outer core perimeter must be surrounded with appropriate reflectors to prevention from neutron 
leakage, 
3. Furthermore there are too low numbers of neutrons in the outer space of core which is another problem 
in appropriate this space for any SSS design.   

2.3. MCNPX 2.6.0 

MCNPX 2.6.0 is used to simulation and calculation of necessary core parameters. A General 
Monte Carlo N Particle Transport code is a general purpose, continuous energy, time dependent and 
coupled neutron-photon-electron Monte Carlo transport code system. MCNP treats an arbitrary three 
dimensional configuration of materials in geometric cells bounded by first and second degree surfaces 
and some special fourth degree surfaces. Point wise continuous energy cross section data are used, 
although multi group data may also be used [15]. MCNPX 2.6.0 for numerous number of cross section 
data used from ENDF/VII library. 

3. DESIGN THE DESIRED SSS 

For designing one optimum SSS for Tehran Research Reactor as a case study, the following 
restrictions and requirements shall be considered: 
1. Small reactor core 

The total dimension of this reactor core is smaller than 100 cm*45 cm* 73 cm and filled with SFE, 
CFE, Shim Safety Rod (SR), Regulating Rod (RR), Graphite (GR) and some Irradiation box (IR) for 
research, experiment and irradiation attempts. This caused that there was not free space for any locating 
of SSS in the core. Also restriction of outer core space with irradiation facilities and graphite column in 3 
sides of 4 existed directions and further being far from the core of the only free core face (West side) 
caused to there was a few possibilities to use form outer core space for devoting to SSS. 
2. Shutdown margin 

Shutdown margin defined as the difference between the worth of all control rods and the total 
excess reactivity of core when all control rods is out. This parameter for FSS is bigger than 3000 pcm, but 
for SSS due to the less importance of this system in compare to SSS, 1000 is chose as the safety criterion 
[16, 17]. 

Safety Reactivity Factor (SRF) is defined as the ratio of total worth of shutdown system to the total 
excess reactivity of core when all control rods is out and must be bigger than 1.5 for FSS. 
3. Neutronics parameters 

Locating SSS in the reactor core must not have considerable defects on neutronics core parameters 
such as excess reactivity, neutron flux density distribution, power peaking factor and effective delayed 
neutron fraction.  
4. Design safety criteria 

Diversity, redundancy, separation, fail-safe mode and single failure criteria are some of safety 
criteria which must be seen in design of this ESF. If the designed shutdown system can shut down the 
reactor if only partially working, this is one another design superiority. 

After considering all above restrictions and requirements, one cross shaped design as is shown in 
Fig. 2 was chose as SSS for TRR.  
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Fig. 2. TRR core configuration before (left) and after locating SSS in it (right) 

 

3.1. SSS performance 

In normal operation, the SSS box is filled with nitrogen gas in about 20 kPa. In abnormal condition 
when the SSS trip is required, neutron absorber solution dump in the SSS box and transfers the reactor to 
a subcritical state after receiving the shutdown signal from control panel and opening the neutron 
absorber solution tank and pressure capsule valves. The required pressure for dump neutron absorber 
solution to SSS box is supplied with nitrogen pressure in pressure capsule poised upon the core and near 
the storage of neutron absorber solution tank. 
There are two modes for SSS operation: 
1. Standby mode: 

When the reactor condition is acceptable, the SSS boxes are not filled with absorber neutron 
solution.  
2. Accident mode: 

When actuation of SSS is needed for transfer reactor to a safe condition, gadolinium nitrate 
solution or boric acid solution which could be provided with different value of B-10 and Gd-157 
enrichment can be used as a neutron absorber solution for injection to SSS boxes [18, 19]. The SSS is 
divided to four independent parts for redundancy and forbidden from common cause failures. 

3.2. Calculations 

Al-6061 with 2 mm thickness is used for wall of SSS box. There are some conceivable layouts for 
SSS performance such as using nitrogen in normal situation and injection of enriched gadolinium nitrate 
solution as a liquid neutron absorber solution or using heavy water in normal condition and injection of 
enriched boric acid solution as a liquid neutron absorber solution for shutting down the reactor. 

The performance of SSS for transfer reactor to a subcritical state has a major dependent on the 
solubility and enrichment of used liquid neutron absorber solutions which is made with solution of 
Gd(NO3)3 and B(OH)3 with demineralized light water. Enriched Boric acid and Gadolinium nitrate could 
be provided with 100% enrichment with B-10 [20] and Gd-157 [18]. The maximum solubility of boric 
acid and gadolinium nitrate in water at 20 ̊C is 5g/liter and 12g/liter respectively. With considering the 
mentioned dissolving percentages, the neutron absorber solution could be used in SSS is 4.123 H2O + 
0.075 Gd(NO3)3 for Gadolinium nitrate solution and 54.361 H2O + 0.833 B(OH)3 for Boric acid solution. 
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The excess reactivity of TRR operational core number 70 with average 28.2% burn-up for 
different modes of operation with and without SSS is brought in Table 2. It must be mention that for 
compensate the negative reactivity of locating SSS in core, 2 fresh SFEs are located in B2 and C2 
positions and one SFE with 5% burn up is located in E9 position of core. 

Table 2. Different modes of SSS operation 

Operation mode Excess reactivity (pcm) 

Core without SSS 3105 ± 60 

SSS boxes is vacuum 2829 ± 41 

SSS boxes filled with light water 2708 ± 41 

SSS boxes filled with heavy water 3634 ± 51 

SSS boxes filled with boric acid  -9455 ± 67 

SSS boxes filled with gadolinium nitrate  -1057 ± 53 

The effect of locating SSS on neutron flux density for 3 irradiation positions of A9, D6 and F3 are 
shown in Fig. 3 to Fig. 5. The interval energy of 0-0.625eV, bigger than 0.625eV to 0.821 MeV and 
bigger than 0.821 MeV to 10 MeV is used for thermal, epithermal and fast neutron flux calculations 
respectively. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Thermal neutron flux density before and after designing SSS boxes in core 
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Fig. 4. Epithermal neutron flux density before and after designing SSS boxes in core 

 

 
Fig. 5. Fast neutron flux density before and after designing SSS boxes in core 

As can be seen from Fig. 3 to Fig. 5, the effect of locating SSS boxes on neutron flux density in 
the irradiation boxes of A9 and F3 is negligible and for irradiation position D6 there is an improvement in 
thermal neutron flux density which is a preference. 
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4. Results and conclusion 
The characteristic and performance parameters of designed SSS are brought in Table 3. 

Table 3. Specific parameters of designed SSS 

Parameter  Value  

Wall thickness (mm) 2 

Two horizontal SSS dimension (mm) 880*161*13 

Two vertical SSS dimension (mm) 880*13*243 

Total volume of all 4 SSS boxes   (liter) 2.48 

SSS pressure in standby mode (kPa) 20 

SSS pressure in actuation condition (bar) 10 

Injection time (s) 1 

In order that having a better perspective from these two shutdown systems, some of main safety 
parameters are brought in Table 4. 

Table 4. some main and performance parameters of shutdown systmes 

Parameter  FSS SSS 

Safety Reactivity Factor (SRF) > 1.5 > 1.5 

Shutdown margin (pcm) > 3000 > 3000 

Performance time (s) <1  <1 

Absorber  Ag-In-Cd 
Gadolinium nitrate solution 

Boric acid solution 

Actuation set points 

Power ≥ 5.5 MW 

Inlet pool temperature ≥ 42 ̊C 

Decrease in pool level ≥ 90 cm 

Power ≥ 6 MW 

Inlet pool temperature ≥ 45 ̊C 

Decrease in pool level ≥ 100 cm 

βeff 707 651 

As we can see from Table 4, the designed SSS is a new and strong shutdown system which can 
effectively transfer reactor to subcritical state in an acceptable time and with providing considerable 
shutdown margin. This new design doesn’t have considerable effect on effective delayed neutron fraction 
which is an important parameter for reactor response to accident. Furthermore, this design doesn’t cause 
to noticeable variation in reactor structure or using dangerous materials and could be made with 
acceptable and economic cost. 
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